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PRODUCTS

Tempotest USA
In addition to one of the
most extensive and stylish
collections of woven
solution-dyed fabrics in
the world, Para Tempotest
also offers digitally print-
ed outdoor PET fabrics.
These bright and vibrant
prints are offered in four

base cloths: canvas, shantung slub, basketweave, and a base that passes
FR standards including NFPA 701 and IMO standards. These are printed to
order and can be colored to suit your customers’ needs for a modest
40-yard minimum! Contact: (972) 512-3534 or www.tempotestusa.com.
Circle Reader Service No. 165

House of
BBQ
Experts
With unrivaled
dedication to
share the passion
of grilling, House
of BBQ Experts of-
fers a selection of
sauces, rubs and
dry marinades, inspired by international BBQ competitions’ participation,
each of them exceptional on the grill or as dipping sauces. Adding to these
flavors are a collection of reinvented accessories and flavorful fuel types, de-
signed and tested by experts, for everyone to find the pitmaster in them-
selves! Inquire about their proprietary collection at: (450) 693-1227, x173
or www.bbq-experts.com/growth.
Circle Reader Service No. 166

Fire Magic Contemporary Island
Highlighting sleek styling and featuring a power burner cut-out, the new
Fire Magic ID790 Contemporary Island is designed to complement Eche-
lon, Aurora and Black Diamond 790 grills and power burners. The easy-to-
assemble island is constructed from glass fiber reinforced concrete (GFRC)
and comes in a smoke gray finish with distinctive black accent stripes and a
polished black top. Also included is a double timer-box cut out to accom-
modate the grill and power burner. Contact: (800) 332-3973 or
www.firemagicgrills.com.
Circle Reader Service No. 162

Sunbelievable
Introducing 100% acrylic fab-
rics from Sunbelievable. Se-
lect patterns and colors avail-
able in as little as six weeks’
time! Sunbelievable is known
for exquisite patterns, colors,
performance, and innovative
features—all at unbeatable val-
ue. The fabrics feature the very

best durability, stain, and fade resistance. Production capacity has been in-
creased to 3 million yards per month, thanks to six new buildings outfitted
with state-of-the-art equipment. Visit the website for Quick Ship details.
Picture here: Sevenseas collection in Daisy, Parakeet, Blueberry, Dream,
and Mist. Contact: (336) 210-2630 or www.sunbelievable.com.
Circle Reader Service No. 163

Estate Grill
The American Made Grills
Estate Grill is a luxury gas
grill series that is designed
and built entirely in the
USA. The Estate comes fully
loaded with Red Brass Burn-
ers, Rotisserie Kit, Drop-In
Infrared Sear Burner, Smok-
er Box, and Grill Cover. The
built-in model allows you to

craft the perfect outdoor environment, building it into a custom outdoor
kitchen island. Available in 30”, 36”, 42”, Built-In or Cart Models. Featur-
ing the Gold Standard Lifetime Warranty. Contact: (800) 966-8126 or
www.americanmadegrills.com.
Circle Reader Service No. 161

Arte 3 RL 100h
The decorative three-sided fireplace Arte 3 RL 100h is very appealing to
the emotions from any angle. The soft-close all sides lifting door running
with German engineering precision is the ultimate in technique. Ordered
with a beveled 8 sided 6 mm massive steel frame and black EBORIS
chamotte inside the combustion chamber makes it a design masterpiece
in every living room. Contact: Powrmatic Toronto at (905) 660-0033,
toronto@powrmatic.ca, or contact Jeromy at: (647) 221-0510.
Circle Reader Service No. 164




